INTRODUCTION
The Ohio Creek Formation, a Paleocene unit characterized by conglomeratic sandstones containing mostly pebbles of chert and quartzite derived primarily from Paleozoic sediments, marks the boundary between the Cretaceous and Tertiary Systems throughout most of the Piceance Creek basin. Immediately overlying the Ohio Creek Formation, at some places in the basin, is a series of drab brown and gray shales and sandstones with several thin nonpersistent interbeds of lignite and carbonaceous shale. These beds are herein named the Atwell Gulch Member. Elsewhere, this sequence of beds intertongues with varicolored claystones, siltMi stones, and sandstones, generally mapped as part of the Wasatch Formation. Late Paleocene vertebrate and plant remains have been found near the base of the unit near DeBeque and Molina and in the area between these places (figs. 1, 2). Overlying this lowest sequence of beds in an area of several hundred square miles surrounding DeBeque is a unit herein named the Molina Member, consisting mainly of sandstone with thin interbeds of varicolored claystones and siltstones. A similar, but not as well defined, unit is at approximately the same stratigraphic horizon along the eastern margin of the Piceance Creek basin between the Colorado and White Rivers.
Varicolored claystones and siltstones, mainly purple, lavender, and red, and minor amounts of lenticular brown sandstone lie between the dominantly sandstone sequence and the basal unit of the Green River Formation, the Douglas Creek Member, in much of the Piceance Creek basin. This unit is herein named the Shire Member. Gale (1910, p. 81) , although recognizing along the Grand Hogback a sequence of rocks of possible equivalence to the Fort Union Formation, stated, "As shown here and also as formerly mapped by the Hayden Survey, all the beds overlying the Coal-bearing or Mesaverde formation were included in the Wasatch up to the sandstones that form the basal portion of the next succeeding or Green River formation." (See table 1.) Along the southern margin of the Piceance Creek basin (in the West Elk Mountains and on Grand Mesa) Lee (1912) regarded the Wasatch ("Ruby") Formation as the rock unit lying between the Ohio Creek Conglomerate and the Green River Formation.
PREVIOUS TERMINOLOGY
In the Book Cliffs area north of Grand Junction, Erdmann (1934) regarded as belonging to the Wasatch Formation those sedimentary rocks above his Tertiary (?) sandstone (which he tentatively correlated with the Ohio Creek Conglomerate to the south) and below the Green River Formation. Patterson (1933) initially described Paleocene mammals from what he termed the "lower levels of the Ruby formation" in the vicinity of the Grand (Colorado) River. Later, Patterson (1934 Patterson ( , 1936 Patterson ( , 1939 described additional Paleocene collections from the lower 200 feet of what he initially termed "Ruby formation." Wood and others (1941) called the beds between the Hunter Canyon Formation (of the Mesaverde Group) and the Green River Formation, DeBeque Formation. Donnell (1961a) (Donnell, 1961b) fig. 3 .) In a few places, however, the sandstone of the Ohio Creek is dark red. The sandstones in the Ohio Creek Formation contain a distinctive suite of pebbles consisting principally of red and black chert, red and white quartzite, and white quartz, with minor amounts of limestone and granitic rock. The pebbles are erratically distributed through the sandstone and vary from a few small pebbles less than 1 inch in diameter that are scattered through a thick massive sandstone, as at the mouth of DeBeque Canyon, to beds containing abundant pebbles and cobbles as much as several inches in diameter. Because of varying lithology from place to place, the Ohio Creek is frequently difficult to recognize on electric logs from wells drilled for oil and gas. The Ohio Creek is exposed along the southern and eastern margin of the Piceance Creek basin; it is locally exposed in the Douglas Creek drainage and has been recognized in samples from some wells in the northcentral part of the Piceance Creek basin.
ATWELL GULCH MEMBER (NEW) OF THE WASATCH FORMATION
The Atwell Gulch Member of the Wasatch Formation is named from exposures along Atwell Gulch, the type locality, a tributary of Plateau Creek west of the town of Molina (section A, fig. 2 ). The section measured at the Ni/2 sec. 26 and the SV2 sec-23, T. 9 S., R. 97 W., is designated as a reference section. It is the lowermost member of the Wasatch Formation in this area. The member rests on the Ohio Creek Formation and underlies the basal dominantly sandstone unit of the middle member of the Wasatch Formation. It can definitely be traced on the surface and in the subsurface over an area of several hundred square miles in the general area of DeBeque, Grand Valley, Mesa, and Collbran. A similar unit, not as well defined, can be delineated along the Grand Hogback north and east of Rifle. Lithologically the Atwell Gulch Member is the most variable part of the Wasatch Formation. In the vicinity of DeBeque Canyon it contains, in the lower part, a carbonaceous shale and lignite zone that is traceable over a 5-square-mile area. Northeast and east of DeBeque ( fig. 4) , where the lower part is not exposed, the upper part consists of gray claystone and siltstone approximately 200 feet thick overlain by 150 feet of lenticular brown sandstone, carbonaceous shale, and lignite beds. This is lithologically very similar to stratigraphically equivalent rocks along the Grand Hogback ( fig. 5) . South of DeBeque the lowest one-quarter of the member contains minor amounts of variegated claystone and numerous gray sandstone and siltstone lenses, some of which contain a suite of pebbles similar to that in the Ohio Creek Formation. The remainder of the member consists mostly of variegated claystone, minor amounts of lenticular sandstone, and a few thin fresh-water limestone beds. The Atwell Gulch Member ranges in thickness from about 700 feet on the outcrop along Atwell Gulch to approximately 1,850 feet in the subsurface south of Grand Valley. DeBeque, underlain by incompletely exposed Atwell Gulch Member. Interval "a" contains dominantly brown shale, black carbonaceous shale, and thin lignite beds.
The Atwell Gulch Member is late Paleocene (Tiffanian provincial age) and possibly early Eocene in age. Paleocene mammalian fossils have been collected from several localities and several horizons in the lower 200 feet of the member in the area around and between DeBeque and Molina (Patterson, 1939; fig. 6 ). In addition, Roland W. Brown (Donnell, 1961a, p. 845) collected and identified Paleocene plant fossils from the carbonaceous zone near the base of the member at the east end of DeBeque Canyon. F. H. Knowlton (Gale, 1910, p. 79) The Molina (middle) Member of the Wasatch Formation is named from good exposures on a prominent hill north of Plateau Creek about 1 mile west of Molina, the type locality. Three reference sections are designated Bl, B2, and B3 ( fig. 2) . The basal boundary, a fairly sharp contact, is at the base of the lowest persistent arkosic sandstone that overlies the Atwell Gulch Member. The upper contact, a little less distinct, is at the top of the persistent sandstone sequence. Almost everywhere the upper sandstones are lenticular, and the contact varies in its stratigraphic position from place to place. The Molina Member is exposed along 200 linear miles of outcrop in the vicinity of Mesa and DeBeque ( fig. 4) , and it underlies the western half of Grand and Battlement Mesa, an area of more than 350 square miles that extends as far eastward as Collbran and Grand Valley. At Rifle Gap ( fig. 5, lower photograph) , beds possibly equivalent to the Molina Member are about 400 feet thick and they lie about 700 feet above the base of the Wasatch Formation. North of here, intermittent exposures along the Grand Hogback indicate that the Molina equivalent is present, but it is not as easily recognized as at Rifle Gap.
A similar sandstone zone about 2,000 feet above the Ohio Creek Formation is exposed along Colorado State Highway 13 north of Rifle and is recognizable in some of the wells in the eastern part of the Piceance Creek basin. This zone is not directly traceable into the Molina west of Rifle, but it is possibly correlative.
Continuous thick-bedded brown arkosic ledge-forming sandstone characterizes the Molina Member. Locally, individual sandstone beds are red, green, or gray..Minor amounts of variegated claystone form partings between the sandstone beds. In the outcrop, the proportion of claystone to sandstone increases westward where on the southwest side of Chalk Mountain and on Winter Flats ( fig. 1 ) the sandstone beds are replaced by claystone and siltstone. The Molina Member is prominent east of the DeBeque cutoff road that connects U.S. Highway 6 and Colorado State Highway 65, and along Colorado State Highway 330 in the vicinity of Molina. In this area the sandstone is thicker bedded and coarser grained than elsewhere, and in places it is conglomeratic. The pebbles in the conglomerate are as large as several inches in diameter and are similar in composition to those in the Ohio Creek Formation.
The Molina Member ranges in thickness from a wedge edge in the vicinity of Chalk Mountain and Winter Flats to slightly more than 500 feet in the Mickelson 1 well (T. 11 S., R. 94 W.) and in the McCurry well (T. 9 S., R. 94 W.) ( fig. 2) . A unit that is the possible equivalent attains a thickness of more than 600 feet in the Carter and Carter 1 E. C. Hunter well (T. 6 S., R. 94 W.) (fig. 2) ; in this well, the sandstone beds are thin and separated by thick units of siltstone and variegated claystone. The basal sandstone in all three wells, as elsewhere in the surface and subsurface, appears to be the most persistent unit in the member.
No fossils have been reported from the Molina Member; however, Bryan Patterson (oral comimm., 1965) reported Eocene vertebrates from the beds immediately overlying the member at the type locality.
M12 CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY

SHIRE MEMBER (NEW) OF THE WASATCH FORMATION
The Shire Member of the Wasatch is named for excellent exposures along the headwaters of Shire Gulch in the NEVi sec. 19, T. 9 S., R. 96 W., the type locality. The measured section at the SE^ sec. 13, T. 9 S., R. 97 W., and the Si/2 sec. 18, T. 9 S., R. 96 W., is designated as the reference section C in figure 2. The Shire is the upper member of the Wasatch Formation. Its base is at the top of the uppermost persistent sandstone in the Molina Member, and the top is at the base of the lowermost sandstone bed in the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation.
The principal rock type in the Shire Member is claystone. The dominant colors are pastel shades of lavender, purple, and red. Some thick lenticular sandstone beds are elsewhere equivalent to the upper beds of the Molina Member. Above these lower thick sandstone beds are a few thin (1 ft to several feet thick) lenticular gray sandstone and gray claystone beds. Along the south flank of Battlement Mesa the uppermost part of the member intertongues with the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation. On the north flank of Grand Mesa and the south flank of Battlement Mesa east of Collbran the upper part of the Shire is characterized by resistant lenticular brown ledge-forming sandstone beds separated from one another and from the overlying Green River sedimentary rocks by red claystone. These sandstone beds form topographic benches. At places, such as Red Mountain, a prominent hill 2 miles southeast of Collbran ( fig. 1) , the red claystone of the Shire Member is equivalent to sandstone of the Douglas Creek Member. The Shire Member along the Grand Hogback also intertongues with the lower part of the Green River Formation. Two thin tongues of the Green River Formation are exposed over several square miles east of DeBeque on the lower slopes of Mount Logan. These tongues cap minor benches in the upper 400 feet of the Shire Member and consist mainly of resistant brown calcareous sandstone and subordinately of a light-brown flaky shale. Fragments of a brown ostracodal limestone less than 1 inch thick are scattered on the surface of the capping sandstone at many places.
The Shire Member underlies an area equal to that underlain by the Molina Member. The Shire is about 900 feet thick in the type locality, thins to about 600 feet in the subsurface underlying Grand Mesa, and thickens to more than 1,800 feet in the subsurface in wells south of Grand Valley on the north flank of Battlement Mesa. The probable stratigraphic equivalent of the Shire Member along the Grand Hogback attains an exposed thickness in excess of 4,000 feet. PICEANCE CREEK BASIN, COLORADO
M13
As mentioned above, early Eocene mammal remains have been found in the lower part of the Shire Member at the type locality of the Molina Member. Wood (1962) described collections of the middle early Eocene and late early Eocene rodents from localities near the upper part of the Shire Member north of the Colorado River and about midway between Rifle and Grand Valley (fig. 3 ).
SUMMARY OF NEW TERMS AND AGES
Atwell Gulch Member. The Atwell Gulch Member is the lower member of the Wasatch Formation. It consists mostly of purple, lavender, red, and gray claystone and minor amounts of gray and brown lenticular sandstone and siltstone near the base. Paleocene vertebrates and leaves have been collected from the basal 200 feet of the Atwell Gulch Member; no fossils have been reported from the rest of the member.
Molina Member. The Molina Member is the middle member of the Wasatch Formation. It consists primarily of massive brown, gray, red, or green persistent sandstone beds with minor amounts of variegated claystone. No fossils have been reported from this member, but its probable age is early Eocene.
Shire Member. The Shire Member is the upper member of the Wasatch Formation. It consists primarily of purple, lavender, and red claystones and minor amounts of gray claystone, but contains some poorly bedded lenticular brown sandstone near the base of the member. In places, the upper part of the Shire Member intertongues with and is equivalent to the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation. Early Eocene mammals have been reported from the lower part of the member near Molina and middle early and late early Eocene rodents have been reported from the upper part of the member west of Rifle. 
REFERENCE SECTIONS OF THE ATWELL GULCH
